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HOLLINS COLLEGE, NOVEMBER

Will Durant Lectures
at 'R oanoke College

I,

1930, HOLLINS, VIRGINIA

Coming Attraction at
,the Little Theatre

NUMBER

3

Organization of Freya
Presented to Students

Wednesday evening, October 29th, at Convocation, Freya was presented to the , students by
Miss Williamson, Charlotte Patch and Doctor
Hearsey. Miss Williamson, in introducting the
" I have come to believe that the question of
NOVEMBER 1ST
organization,
said, "Freya is unique and
the reality ' of progress is the greatest one that '
One
Night
Only
characteristic' of Hollins. It .was founded
philosophy can ask," said Dr. Will Durant in
ALL STAR CAST
twenty-five
years ago and, ' although, during
his lecture . called "Is Progress Real?" at
that
time,
many
changes hav e taken place in
Roanoke College, the night of , October 28th.
INTRIGUING
.the college, Freya has kept its' power of develop"We must stop considering progress as the
GRIPPING
ment. It has made an honorable and worth·
increasing of happiness and think of it as the
, HEART-RENDING
while
contribution to student life at Hollins.
increasing ability of men and women to do
TRUTHS
Some of the finest girls' who have graduated
great things."
,
from Hollins have belonged to Freya and, in
He said, "I have great faith in the younger
Revealed
as
Never
Before,
in
a
Drama
of
looking
back on their college life, are still loyal
generation, because they have an eager, inStark
Realism
and,
consider
. their membership one of . the
tellectual curiosity and the moral courage to be
highest honors they attained."
curious."
Charlotte Patch, ,the President of Freya,
Dr. Durant began his lecture with a dark
announced
that there would be a ceremony
picture !If' the pessimism that followed the
ADDED FEATURES
under the willow tree, Saturday nIght after the
Napoleonic and the ' World Wars and said that,
SENIOR ' FURIES OF 193 I
Senior st~nts. She also said, " Though there
"if we only think of history in terms of the
have
been many changes in Freya since its
rise and fall of nations, this is inevitably the
Fascinating, Scintillating Youth!
founding in 1903, the high ideals and principles
result." He ' would rather have us look to the
Beautiful, Daring, Dancing Damsels!
of
the organization have remained constant. It
study of whether man has ' made any real
The Cream of the Campus, Etc.
offers
a wealth of tradition and a unity of
p,rogress or has only "invented better tools for
purpose. On May: Day the fete is an expression
no better purposes."
ARTHUR MURRAY
of. ' its ability. The M 'a y Queen is chosen from
He then asked the question, "If man can't
. himself' in person, de,monstrating his
the Senior Class and elected by the Student
believe in himself, in what can he believe?"
famous steps, assuring immediate success
Body.
.
He said, "There have been certain permanent
and overwhelming popularity!
"The aim of Freya is the recognition of
contributions to civilization which indicate the
achievement. Although it was a strictly secret
progress man has made and which can never
COME ONE-COME ALL!
organization
in the beginning, it is no longer
be taken from him. The three greatest of these
B
e
nonchalant--q,J.)itlLOut
a
Murad!
so, except for 'the May Day play, constitution
are speech, agricultural life and education."
and ritual. The requirements for bidding are:
Dr. Durant concluded, "I have great hope
" ( a) No girl who has shown an active
for America, because she believes in education,
disregard for Hollins is eligible.
and her greatest period has yet to come, when
"( b) Those who have attained distinction
the eagerness and independent thinking of her
in
any
field and who have average scholarship;
youth will have borne fruit."
that is, 1.7 merit points, are eligible.
'
(( (c) Those who have high honors, 2.8
--------~----~
On Saturday evening, November 1st, hob- merit points, and who have fulfilled the first
goblins, ghosts, witches and clowns will invade qualification are eligible."
.
.
the dining room. There, amid autumn leaves, '
Dr. Hearsey's talk began with the quotation: ,
corn husks and grinning jack-o-lanterns, a
"'A prophet is not without honor save in
banquet will be set forth for them. The twink- his own country,' or in more cynical words,:'
ling candl.es will reveal mounds of peanuts and she commented, " we are best liked where we
Edwin R. Murrow, graduate of Washington apples of rosy hue. Having dined, the throng are least known. This is not true at Hollins,
State College, Pullman, Washington, and the will retire to the Gym, where the witches may for here 'Honbr is given where honor is due.'
president of the National Student Federation of ride their broomsticks and the hobgoblins dance The most pleasant companion is one who has
America, was the guest of Hollins for about to their heart's content. But clowns and ghosts gifts from the gods as well as from parents, the
six hours this past Tuesday afternoon and must be entertained, and we are told that the person with the hail-fellow-well-met attitude.
night, October 28th. In this short time, how- Senior Class will do its best to do this in the However, when distinction s are to be awarded,
ever, Mr. Murrow learned to know Hollins (its Little ' Theatre. And , then, just before the something else is recognized: character, ability,
traditions and ideals-yes, even the fact that witches must ride away they may witness achievement, determined effort and selfwe are still after that endowment!). Realizing another scene of mystery. Under the willow discipline . .
'the honor that came to us with his visit, ar- tree members of Freya will do homage to the
" Freya recognizes the students 'w ho have
rangements were made to have him come into magic of the night. T ,h us it is that Hollins will something more than the ability to take a
contact with the important phases of our life.
celebrate the age-old tradition of Hallowe'en.
degree. The ideal of its founder s was to
To carry put this program there were, first
Already Hallowe'en is in the air. The recognize the perfectly rounded college student
of all, conferences with . Miss Matty and Miss Sophomores are anticipating the event if one who was not only a goo,d scholar but who w.a s
Williamson. This was followed by an informal is to judge from the group, decked in black and al so able to take a successful part in extradinner and discussion at the Tea House, at orange caps, that paraded the quadrangle and curricula activities.
which the guests were Mr. Murrow, the mem- sang to the accompaniment of shdeking horns. I
"Phi Beta Kappa recognizes scholarship
bers of the Student Council and the members Then, too, the Freshmen are preparing a color- alone. Freya in comparison with it , has a charm
of the local N. S. F. A. Committee.
ful welcome for the Hallowe'en throng, for th.eir and individuality all its own; there' is beauty
At the Student Government meeting, ' to ' committee is busily engaged in plans for the underlying its ritual .; there is mystery in its
which the Faculty were invited, Mr. Murrow decoration · of the dining room and gymnasium. fundamental theme; these are exhibited on
gave a most interesting account of the policy So if Pauline Webb, Coles Heyward, Harriet May Day. It keeps ever before us the real
and work of the N. S. F. A. and how the Throckmorton, Carol Cowperthwait, Betty meaning of a college education."
National Headquarters in New York served as Freye, Eleanor Cadbury, Adria Kellogg, VirDr. Hearsey ended' her talk by paraphra ing
a "clearing house" for many local campus ginia Staples and Dickie Robertson seem in- Andrea del Sarto:
'
problems. Thus, member colleges are able to tensely interested in broomsticks you will
(fA man's reach should ex ceed his grasp,
Else what is Freya for '!"
I,
(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE, COLUMN THREE)
understand.

IS PROGRESS REAL?

To Observe Hallowe'en
, at Hollins To-Night ·

The National N. S. F.A.

President is at Hollins .
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Hollins .stubrnt

I

~ife

I

When we go to The Little Theatre for a
concert or .some such entertainment, wouldn't
the program be more effective and more enjoyable if the lights in the audience were turned
out? They are turned out for plays. To sit
through a performance of an hour and a half
to two hours under the harsh glare of electric
lights is very trying on an individual with the
best of eyes and infinitely worse for one with
weak eyes. Everywhere we are used to soft
lights, except in the Library, where bright lights
are necessary. Why, then, should we be subjected to such brilliancy when it is not only
unnecessary but even disagreeable?

STAFF
Editor . ..... . .. . ... . ... SARAH S. WELCH
A ssociate Editor . .... ..... M ABEL UZZELL
A ssociate Editor .. ...... BEVERLY CHALKER
Busin ess Manag er . ........ ELEANOR BRAY
A ssislant Busin l'ss
Managl'r ...... . A~KE \ VYNNE FLEMING

I
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Published for/nightly during the
rollege y ear by a staff
rom posed entirely
of s/udmts

R l'porlers
Elizabeth Coleman
P eggy Ba.rker
Frances Flather
Mary Fopeano
Ruth G roves
Helen Irvine
Anne McCarley
Nancy McIntosh
Antoinette Moseley
Bettina Rollins
Margaret Sockwe11
E lizabeth Waring
Marga ret ""' eed.
Frances Schmidt
N . S. F. A.
R epresmtati'Ve . .... .. ELIZABETH FOOSHE
Music Board
R epresentali'Ve. . ... . CHARLOTTE THOMAS

I,

I

Th e editorial staff of STUDE NT LIFE reserves
the right to withhold from publication any
article whirh it · d eems necessary,' also it does
110/ assum e the responsibility for the opinions
expressed by con tributors of sign ed articles.

TRADITIONS
To-night is Ha11owe'en. How many of us
remember the things w e used to do on
Ha11owe'en, such . as dressing up as witches
and ghosts and scaring everyone m the
neighborhood ? Hollins IS perhaps a little
more quiet in its celebration, but students and
Facultv alike come to dinner in costume and
Mrs. Boozer g ives a regular banquet. And
so to-n ight we are going to celebrate a regu.lar
Hollins festiv al. It IS these celebrations that
make Ho11ins so unique and help to build up
our well-loved tradition s. Certain days stand
out each yea r, and are never forgotten. Usually
Tinker Day is the first of these, but as this
is written it seems that Hallowe'en will be our
first occasIOn for celebration, and who ever
forgets the fun we always have every
Hallowe'en with the banquet, the dance in the
Gy m, the Senior stunts and the Freya presentation under the willows? And who forgets
Tinker Day, which is to many people the most
glo riou s day of the session?
And thus Hollins' days follow throughout
the year. The Odd-Even hockey game and
banquet are always an integral part of our
Thanksgiving celebration and everyone always
IS filled with true Christmas spirit before
leavIng, for coupled with the thrill of going
home, is th e celebration here. The White Gift
Service, the Christmas Pageant alld ·the banquet
are unforgettable, and the joy of waking up in
the cold and dark and hearing the choir sing
ca rol s IS indesc ribable. And after exams IS
Founder 's Day, when the Seniors sing on the
Library steps after everyone else is In bed.
Ea rly in March we have the excitement of the
red and blue game, which IS equal to any
created by a big intercollegiate match. After
Easter is May Day, indescribable to one who has
neve r been present, and then Commencement!
These days, which are an integral part of
Hollins, contribute something to our campus life
that nothing else does. And so to-night let us
pause for a moment in our joyous celebration
and resol ve, that as Hollins offers so much for
us, that we will do our best to keep alive the
spirit that sets Hollins apart and makes her
umque among colleges of the present day.

·Mrs. Brown to Speak
Here in Honor of Vergil
On Monday night, November 3d, Mrs.
Marcus Brown, well-known speaker and
authority on subjects treating of the AQciem
world, will speak to the Faculty and Student
Body on Vergil, Roman philosopher and writer,
the 2000th anniversary of whose birth is being
celebrated this year.
Mrs. Brown visited Hollins about four years
ago, speaking at that time on " Livingston "
"Vergil, " " Northern Africa," and "Egypt." The
students found her to be a most entertaining
speaker, as she has traveled and studied extensively, and the group of subjects on which
she can talk with great interest is very large.
In actuality, Vergil was born on October
15 th , but the celebration of this 2000th anniversa ry has been recognized th !:oughout the year,
and in Italy Mussolini has termed it as
"Vergil's Year." We are fortunate in having
Mrs. Brown come to us and she will no doubt
prove very interesting, nof only to those who
. study Latin, but also to those who live in partial
ignorance of that great man's life . .
. ~:t----

Fresh air IS absolutely necessa ry to good
health and nowhere is it needed more than in
the Library, where there are usually more
people. But even so, the very healthiest individual is rarely immune to cold where he has to
~it for long !n a draught. When the Library
IS crowded, It necessarily falls to the lot of
some to sit with their backs to the windows.
These unfortunate people either have to sit in .
that chilly gale or bundle up in their coats and
be . most uncomfortable, if they are trying to
WrIte. Isn't there some wav the windows could
~e opened from the top or ·some way the buildA collection of paintings calJed " Southern
Ing could be ventilated adequately without
endangering the health of those who must use Life in the Cotton Fields," by Miss Margaret
M. Law, of Spartanburg, South Carolina, was
the Library ?
exhibited at Hollins during the week beginning
October 20th. The exhibit was in charge of
Is it absolutely necessary during fire drills Miss Parkinson and took place in the audito make everyone go outdoors? When they torium of Presser Hall.
occur after 11":30 at night, which they generally
The paintings, of the Modern Impressiondo, the majority of us have gone to bed. There- istic School, were, on the whole, very creditable.
fore~ we get up, and in a thin wrapper go In some of them Miss Law has shown a great
outSide and get completely chilled. Is it any deal of skill in catching the rhythm and gracewonder that we wake up with sore throats the ful positions of the negroes; for example, in
next morning? While we realize that fire drills Rhythm of Labor and Noon. Miss Law often
are absolutely necessary, with buildings as ours paints an expressive moment in their lives such
is it absolutely necessary to have them so late? as ~n End of tlte Row, Watermelon W ago~ and
It is · often hard to get back to sleep once N elgltbors. One sees in the first the relaxation
having been awakened, and everyone 'knows of a stop in work; in the second the eagerness
that. hard-working students need all the sleep of negroes before a wagon of watermelons and
pOSSible. Therefore, may we ask those in in the third a , friendly, gossipy me;ting.
authority if it is possible to have fire drills Although most of the paintings have a cotton
before we have gone to bed, and not to make field in them somewhete, there are a few which
us go outdoors.
~ary fro"1 the rule by depicting scenes of workIng on the roads and on the Alger W Itar! in
Have you seen the Victor-Radio Ifl Keller Charleston. One thing that Miss Law has
. recently? After exactly one year's service it learned to do exceedingly welJ is to work
stan~s with its molding scarred and scraped with lights and shadows. Perhaps the best
by high heels propped upon it, another evidence examples of this are The Wood House Th e
'
of our thou·ghtlessness. This was a gift to use Pillage Street and Under tlte Pines.
The best of the paintings, Going Home and
for our pleasure, but not for our willful despoilTlte
Ar.{Jum~nt, are characterized by Miss Law's
ing of it. Like all useful and beautiful things
work
m lIghts and shadows and in the
its price was high and, accordingl y, it should
positions
of the bodies of her' subjects. Both
have been guarded. But carelessness has ruined
it. Three times last week the current was have the dark background of evening and the
found on when the radio was not In use. figur~s carry out the ~hemes exactly, the one
After all, current does cost money. Surely showmg a great wearIness, and those in the
college girls are capable of remembering to other painting showing the struggle of trouble
turn off lights and current. It is true that and love.
. The paintings were, in general quite good
radios are advertised for many useful qualities,
and
were greatly enjoyed by tho~e who saw
but no salesman has yet used the argument of
them.
its potentialities as a foot-stool. Such sights as
- - -n- - this scarred radio in Keller make one wonder
if this is really a College and not the primary
grades of a school on East Side.

Paintings by Southern
Artist are Exhibited

Presents Weekly Talks
Over N. B. C. System

Now that writtens and term papers have
been assigned, we wonder where this concentrated studying is to be done. For those poor
persons who must work in completely quiet
surroundings, the obvious place is the classroom.
Unfortunately, though, these rooms are often
occupied by two students who are studying
aloud together. In this way the silence of a
whole room, which might be used by many
persons, is sacrificed to the selfish wishes of two
persons. 1£ girls must study aloud isn't it
possible for them to find some room in the
dormitory, and thus leave some place for those
who seek the peace of a classroom?

J ~mes G. MacDonald, Chairman of ' the
For~lgn Policy Association, is again broadcastIng weekl y . talks on the IP orld To-Day on
Monday evenIngs, 7 :15 to 7 :30, Eastern
Sta~dard .Time, over WEAF and the National
BroadcastIng Company System.
!he Stu~e~t CO.mmittee of the Foreign
PolIcy As~oclatton Wishes to call these talks to
the .attentlO~ of students interested in foreign
a~aITs. ThiS <;ommittee suggests that they
might ?~ fitted In!O .the programs of meetings
of. pohttcal aSSOCiations, liberal clubs social
sCience forums and international relatio~s clubs
and so forth, in colleges.
'
,
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Inter-Class Hockey
Games Take Place
Freshmen Triumph Over Seniors, 5-2; Juniors
and Sophomores Tie, 0-0; Sophomores Beat
S-eniors, 2-1. Juniors Defeat Seniors, 3-0

I,

1930

played a beautiful game for the Seniors and
continued to do so after being injured in the
second half.
The line-ups were:
SENIORS-o
J UNIORS-3
M iss Sarah Welch and Miss Frances Flather
Godsey ....... .. . .. L. W . ... . . ..... R obinson will represent the STUDENT LIFE Staff at the
Trenbath .. , . . , .... L. 1.. .. , . .. .. FitzGerald .Fourth Annual Meeting of the Virginia InterIr vine . ... ... .. .... C. F .. .. , .... E. Schmidt collegiate Press Association to be held at
Stoakley. , .. . ... , . R. 1. . .. ...... .. .. . Shoup William and Mary College, at William sburg,
Wilson . .... . , .... . R. W . ......... ... Brown Virginia, Friday and Saturday, November 14th
Rutherford, .. .... . L. H . . , . , , . , . ,Alexander and 15 th.
•
Patch . . , .......... C. H. M.ColemanHankins
Staff members of newspapers, magazines
Stephens, .... . .... R. H . .. ....... .. . Creech and year books published at coUeges, universiGriffin (Capt.) . . .. , . L. F . . .. ..... ...... Tabb tips and junior colleges in the State of Virginia
Speiden ... , ... . .. . R . F . .. . . Stirling (Capt.) will attend the meeting.
McIntosh ... .. ..... . . G. , .. ....... , . .. . Sorg
Loving cups will be awarded for the best
GOALS: Juniors-FitzGerald 2, Brown.
publications. The best 1930 issue of STUDENT
SUBSTITUTIONS: Seniors- McAfee for Steph- LIFE will be entered in the competition. The
ens, Stephens for Wilson.
best 1930 issue of Cargoes will also be submitted .
The Sophomore-Freshman game was played
. This is the second time that STUDENT LIFE
Thursday, but the Junior-Freshman game has sen t delegates to the convention, but
will not be played unt.il Monday. No games Cargoes has been represented many times. For
could be played on Friday and Saturday two successive years, 1927 and 1928, Cargoes
becau se representatives from the teams have was awarded the cup for the best litera ry
gone to Williamsburg to take part in the magazine.
----i~>---H ockey Play D ay at the College of William
a nd Mary.
- - --in>----

Virginia .Intercollegiate
Press Association to Meet

The first of the inter-class hockey games
for the season of 1930 were held Saturday
afternoon, October 25th. Two games were
played, in which the Freshmen defeated the
Seniors, 5 to 2, and the Juniors a nd Sophomores tied, 0 to O. The features of the first
game were the beautiful coordinated playing
of the Freshman forward line and the goal
made by P a tch, of the Senior team, in which
he carried the baJJ almost the whole length of
the field before shooting. In the JunioI:Sophomore game, the defensive work of Sorg,
Creech a nd Stirling was outstanding for t he
Juniors. while Doolan and Cole played best
for t he Sophomores.
The line-ups for the two games were as
follows:
SENIORS-2
FRESliMEN-5
Godsey ... . ... .... . L. W . .. ....... , . Kellogg
Trenbath ........ . . L. 1. . : .. Cadbury (Capt.)
Irvine . .. . . ........ C. F ... ... . . , ... P ennock
Stoakley . . . , ..... . R. 1. ............. Burns
Fopeano . . ..... .... R. W . ... , .. , . ..... Fetter
Rutherford ....... . L. H .. , ......... . Sheilds
Patch .. , ........ . . C. H. , . . ... .... R eynolds
The plans of the Dramatic Association for
McAfee . .. , .. .. . .. R. H . .. ..... , . ,Donavon
the
session 1930-1931 were announced at ConGriffin .. .. . . ..... . L. F ... . . .. E. Montague
Wednesday evening, October 2zd, by
vocation
Speiden (Capt.) .... R. F . ... , .. H. Montague
.
McIntosh ..... . . . .... G ... ..... .. . ,E. Webb the President, Miss Sorgo
Miss
Sorg
first
introduced
the
Board
which,
GOALs: Seniors-Patch, Irvine ; Freshmenwas
"diminished
in
size
but
not
in a
she
said,
Pennock, Burns, F etter, C adbury, K ellogg.
desire to please. The change, in decreasing
JUNIORS-o
SOPHOMORES-O . the Board to a president, vice president, secreRobin son ... " ..... L. W . ... ...... , . . W alter tary and treasurer, and chairman of publicity,
FitzGerald .. ... .... L. 1.. . ....... , .... Cole was done" she said, "in order to give more
Shoup ... , ......... C. F .... , .. .. .. . Forman people a ~hance to work, who are interested in
Watkins .... . ..... . R. 1. . . .... . .. . Chapman dramatics, for the chairmen of properties, lightBrown ............ R. W .. .. .. ... ... Harwell . ing, make-up and costumes are to be chosen
Alexander . . , .. , . ,. L. H .. , .. . ... ... . Doolan before each play, and no one can act more than
M .Coleman H a nkinsC. H .... . : .. , .. . .. Garber once except the Dramatic Board and members ·
Creech . ..... . . . ... R. H . ...... .. .... Flather of the play production class."
Tabb, ......... . .. L. F .. .. . . . , .. Greenland
She also announced that plans for the faJl
Stirling (Capt.) . ... R. F . ...... Locke (Capt.) play, H e Wlto Gets Slapped, are well under
Sorg . .. ..... ... . .... G ... . . .. ..... . ... Long way; that the spring play would be a large
SUBSTITUTIONS: J uniors-M. Cornelia H a n- cast one and the commencement playa comedy.
kins for Alexander.
Miss Sorg then introduced Miss Blair, who
said, "Everything you do contributes to everyMonday afternoon, the Seniors and Sopho- thing else you do. Tlterefore, bring everything
mores met. The first half of this game was with you when you come on the stage for it
scoreless, but in the second half the Sophomores will all be of assistance." Miss Blair then said
secured two goals and the Seniors made one that "there is something different about the
goal just before the final whistle blew.
theatre, for everyone is interested in some
Line-ups were as follows:
phase of it, if not in acting, then in some backSENIORS-l
SOPHOMORES-2 stage work, and, therefore, everyone can take
Godsev . . ...... .. , .L. W . .. ...... . . .. Walter some part in dramatic work." She then stated
Trenbath .. ........ L. 1. ........... Harwell that " if the amateur theatre does nothing else
Irvine ... .......... C. F ..... .... ... Forman it will raise the standards of the professional
Stoakley ........ ... R. 1. .......... Chapman stage. Movies and radios will never take the
Fopeano .. .. .... ... R. \V . .... " ..... . Bowers place of the theatre, because dramatic instinct
Rutherford ...... . . L. H .......... .. . D oolan is strong in everyone."
Patch , ......... .. . C. H . .. .......... G arber
Miss Blair concluded · by saying, "It goes
Stephens . . .... , ... R. H . ........ .. . . Flather with work, while it doesn't take the place of
Griffin . .. . ... . .. . . . L. F ..... ..... Greenland work, and it should not get in the way of work,
Speiden (Capt. ) .... R. F . .. .... Locke (C a pt. ) but should fit in with it." Therefore, she exMcIntosh ....... , .... G . . .. .. ........ , . FJeld tended a hearty invitation to everyone to try
GOALs: Seniors-Stoakley; Sophomores- out for some part in the fall play.
Walter, H a rwell.
----1n~---

Dramatic Board Tells
of Plans for the Year

The rain Tuesday postponed the SeniorJunior game, but let up enough to permit the
game beihg played on W ednesday afternoon.
The Juniors were victorious by the score
pf 3 to O. F or the Juniors, the playing of
the whole backfield was ou tstanding. Speiden

SHULL'S
Florist
FRANCES LINEBERGER
Hollins Agent
333 West
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Y. W. C. A. Announces
Freshman Commission
. As previously announced, the Y. W. C. A.
h as decided this year to inaugurate a freshma n
commission, which has functioned successfully
at other colleges. The purpose of this commission is to bring the Freshmen into closer
contact with the rest of the campus and to
give them experience in cabinet work.
The commission has b een chosen and the
members are as follows:
Coles H eyward, Eleanor McDowell, Nan
Cook Smith, Mary Gilmore, M arga ret J efferys
a nd Mildred Reynolds.

Dramatic Board
Announces Cast

The H ollins Dramatic Board has announced
the following cast for the fall play, .He Who

Gets Slapped:
Consuelo . . . ............. , . B ETTY TRENBA TH
He ... . . ....... ; . . ......... .. DOROTHY SORG
Mancini . . .. ..... . .. .... ...... JANE OFFUTT
4inida . ...... . . . . ............. FLORA WITT
Bregnet . . ................. ... .. JOE LANDE S
Alfred Begano , .. ...... .... . MARY STOAKLEY
Gentleman .. .. .. . ...... MARGARET SOCKWELL
Baron Regnard . ... ... . . .. .. BETTY FRANKLIN
Jackson .. .. . ,.,", ..... . .. . MARY WATKINS
Poll-y . ........ . ........ , . MARGARET NELMS
Tilly . . ...... , . , ..... . . , ELIZABETH DAWSON
Usher . . .... . ..... . . ... . . ELIZABETH FoosHE
Angelica ... . . ............ BEVERLY CHALKER
Wardrobe-lady . .. .. , .... MARGARET BRONSO:-l
Sweeping-man . ... .. . .. ... JANE SUTHERLAND
.
.
{ HELEN FLOURNOY
B allet-g1rls . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MARY WATSON
The Chairmen of B ack-Stage Committees:
Coach . ... . .. ......... VICTORIA FITZGERALD
Chairman of Properties . .... JANE CAREY FOLK
Chairman of Costumes . . ... M TLDRED W AL TERS
Chairman of Lighting . . ... .. SYLVIA SUSSELES
Chairman of Make-Up . ...... .. EMMA WELLS
----i)l~---

THE NATIONAL N. S. F. A.
. PRESIDENT IS AT HOLLINS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE, COLUMN ONE)
obtain comparative data on curricular activities,
debating teams, academic requirements of
student officers, intercollegiate relationships and
other valuable information that leads to a more
liberal and unselfish student body.
Mr. Murrow considered the N. S. F. A .
News Service, a weekly publication, the N. S.
F. A. Broadcasting Programs, which are participated in by political and educational leaders,
and the N. S. F. A. European Tours for students
I as the most far-reaching phases of its work.
These thtee branches form a connecting link
between the students of the United States, influential leaders of America and Europe and
the students of Europe. Such a service is the
only real means of promoting international
peace.
At the close of the Student Government
meeting Mr. Murrow talked with the members
of Council and the members of the N. S. F. A.
g iving to each body most helpful advice. H;
also told how very much the N. S. F. A. appreciated the support that Hollins has contributed.
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HOLLINS STUDENT LIFE, NOVEMBER

I SOC lET yll
President Matty L. Cocke attended the inaugural exercIses of the new President of
Washington and Lee University, Dr. Frank
Gaines, last Saturday, in Lexington, Virginia.
Representatives of a hundred colleges were
present for the inauguration. Dr. Natalye
Colfelt represented her college, Vassar.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner, Miss Williamson,
Miss Knox and Miss Blair were in Lexington
for the inauguration.
Mrs. Philip f\. Frye, mother of Margaret
Frye, '30, was in Roanoke last week at the
Patrick Henry Hotel, where she entertained
some of Margaret's friends. .
Mrs. C. C. Hyatt, of Richlands, Virginia,
recently visited her daughter, Ann.
Mrs. J. M. Barker, of Washington, D. C.,
visited Peggy last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Harwell, of Petersburg,
Virginia, and their two younger daughters
spent last week-end with Marguerite . .
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. D. F. Frye, of Elkins
Park, Pennsylvania, visited Eli~abeth last week.
Mr. P. T. Tabb, of Hampton, Virginia,
visited Malvina recently.
Mrs. L. A. S. Stanley, of Washington, D. C.,
has been on campus visiting Caroline.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. S. Stephenson, of Petersburg, Virginia, spent last we~k-end with Helen.
Katharine Field spent last week-end at her
home in Baltimore.
Virginia Messmore visited at Sweetbriar
College, Sweetbriar, Virginia, last week-end.
Nancy Lee Turner led the dance at Roanoke
.
College last Saturday.
Anne Wynne Fleming, Susan Wood, Gertrude Wiles, Julia Lamar and Martha Huguley
went to the game in Lexington last Saturday.
Shirley Newbould, Elizabeth Simmons,
Eleanor Weaver, Elizabeth McCleary, Eleanor
Bomar, J ohnsie Eager and Jessie Shaw attended
the dances at Washington and Lee University
last week-end.
Dorothy Parker, of Covington, Virginia, was
on campus last week.
Helen Kabler went to the dances at Davidson, North Carolina, last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pullen Hindley, the
latter, Bet Pettigrew, '29, returning from their
honeymoon, stopped by Hollins last Saturday.
Mary Tom Thompson was married to
Major Walbach, U. S. Army, on October 22d,
at her home near Hollins.
Miss Isabelle Foster spent last week-end in
New York City.
Miss Orlie Pell recently had as her guest
her sister, Miss Mary Pell, of New York.
Teddy Chapman IS visiting RandolphMacon, Lynchburg, Virginia, this week-end.
Jane Underwood and Betty Taylor are in
New York for the week-end.
Annie Belle Anthony and Page Rudd are in
Petersburg, Virginia, this week-end.
Katherine Mann, Mildred Walter, Betty
U pham, Frances Flather, Ruth Johnson, Evelyn
Sale, Helen Kabler, Irene Bernard and Elizabeth
Triplett are at the University of Virginia this
week-end.
Those attending Home-Coming at Washington and Lee University are: Helen Flournoy,
Catherine Witschen, Jane Sutherland, Gertrude
Wiles, Julia Lamar, Betty Robinson, Martha
Huguley, Catherine Lewis, Elizabeth Hutchinson, Anne W ynne Fleming, Peggy Underwood,
Anne Harlan, Lelia Horner, Rebecca Atkinson,
Nancy Farnsworth, Clare Stone, Betty Cole
and Sue Rutherford.
Jane Folk and Rosa Freeman are visiting at
Annapolis and Washington this week-end. .
Frances Lineberger is at her home in Belmont, North Carolina.
Beverly Chalker and Mary Elizabeth Perry
are attending the dances at the Naval Academy,
Annapolis, Maryland, this week-end.
Mi ss Rath, Mary Creech, Malvina Tabb,
Elizabeth D a w son, Rosamond Larmour
KatherIne DIlworth and Katharine Locke wili

I,
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represent Hollins at the North Carolina-Virginia Hockey Day to be held at William and
Mary College, Williamsburg, Virginia, this
Saturday.
Marjorie Einstein is at her home in Radford,
Virginia, this week-end.
Mary Elizabeth Perry is spending this weekend at her home in High Point, North Carolina.
Leah Jones is visiting friends in N ewYork
this week.
Mr. F. M. Masters is visiting Mrs. Turner.
Jane Williams, '30, is on campus this ·weekend.
Miss Grace Sproull had as her guests her
sister, Dr. Hazel Sproull, and her aunt, Miss
Elizabeth Traber.

II
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CAMPUS CRUMBS

The Juniors ·a re very busy planning a party
for the Freshmen and from all accounts it's to
be quite novel.
Philosophy students and others interested in
that "dear delight," enjoyed WiIl Durant's
lecture at Roanoke College last Tuesday night.
At last alI the pictures for the annual have
heen taken. Does that mean a decrease in finger
waves?
It is rumored that Louis LaMar and Albert
have been besieged by Chemistry student~.
Motive ?-just arithmetic books. .

ALUMNAE NOTES III

Those who saw The Murder in tIle R"d
Barn last year wiIl be glad to know that the
Jitney Players are to present here a Sheridan
revival, T lu Duenna, on November 14th.

Florence Penn, '28, will be married · next
month at h~r home in Danville, Virginia.
Elizabeth Houston, '30, is living with
Hear ye! Equestrians! Mr. Graves' horses
Trente Brett, and is taking a course in library I
are
now occupying a barn on the College farm.
work at Col umbia.
Margaret Huffard and Vera Oates are And ye would-be equestrians, hark! A riding
ring is being constructed and special instruction
studying at Barnard.
Helen Weaver is teaching school in Front · for beginners is soon to start.
Royal, Virginia.
Hollins was represented at the RandolphElsie Griffin is taking some courses at
Macon
centennial celebration by Mr. and Mrs.
Columbia.
Mary White has some classes in math and Estes Cocke.
dancing in a school near her home in Columbus,
The spirit of Hallowe'en seemed to strike
Georgia.
Eleanor Spencer is studying at George the Sophomores rather prematurely, as they
donned costumes of orange and black for their
Washington · University.
promenade in the quad last Wednesday.
Ella Northingto!} '~nd Daisy Miller Boyd
recently pledged Kappa Delta· at the University
----~~~~-----of Alabama.
Pauline Towers IS now at Shorter College,
Rome, Georgia.
Laura Thrower is at Tallahassee, Florida.
Gene Bush is continuing her musical education at Peabody Conservatory, Baltimore.
The 1930-1931 Legislative Board · held its
first
meeting during the past week and wishes
Willie Burke is now at Mary Baldwin.
remind
the Student Body that it is ready and
to
Gertrude Price and Lucy Lanier are students
anxious
to
serve them. AlI petitions must be
at Holton Arms, in Washington.
written and handed in to some member of the
Ethel Keesler pledged Chi Omega at the Board. All will receIve the careful conI
University of Mississippi.
sideration and attention of the Board. All
Louise Drucklieb is studying at Barnard petitions must be handed in before February 1st,
College.
but may be handed in any day before that time.
Peggy Sherrill went Kappa Delta at Tallahassee.
--~----~.~--Mary Louise Williams IS teaching school
at her home in Welch, West Virginia.
Anna Lou Dodd is studying at the Peabody
ConservatO"ry of Music.
.
Elizabeth Hester is now at the University
of North, Carolina.
The first regular meeting of the Debating
Eleanor Townsend is at the Massachusetts Club will be held Wednesday night, NovemAgricultural College, in Amherst.
ber 5th. The subject for debate is: Resolved,
Emily Clare, '28, was married on October tliat cllain stores are an asset to the community.
15th, to George Frederick Cook, Jr. The couple The speakers on the affirmative side are Betty
Franklin and Virginia Messmore; those on the
is now living in Richmond.
negative side are Eleanor Bray and ·Rachel
Sabra Tucker, '28, was recently married at Geer.
her home in Charleston, West Virginia, to
Frank McCaffrey.
Elizabeth Porter, '29, after studying In r---~----------~--~--~--~
Europe during the summer, is now teaching
Latin in the Virginia Beach High School.
POWDER YOU:R NOSE!
Kathryn Wilkins, '30, is now teaching music
in Spartanburg, South Carolina.
USE A
Mrs. Kathryn Tupper Brown, '03, was
HOLLINS COMPACT
married in Baltimore to Lieutenant-Colonel
George Marshall, aide to . General Pershing,
who served as best man.
Help tile Hollins Endowment Campaign
Eleanor Brown, '30, was married last month
PRICE: $1.00
to Frank James Wolfe, of Asheville.
COLoR&--Blue, Black, Green, Red
Jeanette Gilmer, '30, is teaching mu ic in
St. Paul, Virginia.
S. RUTHERFORD
Eleanor Bowen, '30, has a position in the
Chairman Endowment Committee
Department of Agriculture in Washington.

The Legislative Board
Holds its First Meeting

Debating Club to Meet
on Wednesday Night

I

Florence Underwood, '30, is living at the
International House, in. New Yo~k, and is
taking courses at ColumbIa UniverSIty.

330 West

